
Dannemora Salt Contamination

1. Hello, my name is Cheryle Saltmarsh — I live in the hamlet of Ledgers Corners, inthe Town of Dannemora, Clinton County. Our home is located at the corner of PlankRoad & Route 374, directly across the street from a long-time NYSDOT facility.

• This account will document that a long-time NYSDOTfaciliry has caused a public
health impact AND environmental impact AND how incompetent and unorganized
this whole matter with the NYSDOT wasfrom start to pendingfinish.

• There is clearly no accountability or monitoring ofvery bad operation and
maintenance procedures on the part ofNYSDOT and NYSDEC

• There is NOT enough authority given to agencies responsible to help protect the
public and the environment, like the Local Health Department, NYSDOH, NYSDEC,
USEPA.

• Outside firms should be in charge ofmonitoring contamination sites and NOT the
entity potentially causing the contamination.

• There is NO clear chain ofinformation, direction OR communication to the public.
• Procedures and guidelines need to be established to move these serious issues along

faster, such that the impacts to good NYS citizens are minimized.
• Residents should NOT have to suffer and go through what WE have been through

just to have clean drinking water.

2. In the spring of 2012, we noticed the water from our home water supply well tastedvery salty, while the joints of our home water pipes were turning green. Accordingly,we decided to have a sample of our well water tested at Endyne Lab, in Plattsburgh,NY. Testing of our well water revealed salt compound concentrations nearly aselevated as that of ocean water.

3. What followed next was 4 years of frustration, disappointment and total disbeliefregarding “the government system” — The lack of any person or State Governmentagency or department to protect us and our environment.

4. We spoke with a consultant (John Woodard, Fresh Water Systems) about a reverseosmosis water treatment system to install in our home, only to find out that suchwould cost us thousands of dollars because the concentration of sodium and chloridewere so high. In addition, such system would require a separate room dedicated to
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install the system components, while we would also need to find a means to dispose
of the system byproduct-contaminated water (SEE Estimate Attached-Exhibit 1).

5. We then proceeded to speak with Ormsby Well Drilling regarding a replacement
water supply well — Again, the cost for such was very high, while there was NO
guarantee that the replacement well would yield drinkable water, as Mr. Ormsby told
us other local residents had already had 2 deeper replacement wells drilled, only to
yield salt contaminated water.

6. At this point, I decided to go door to door to ny and find out how many of our
neighbors were also impacted by this drinking water problem and also try to locate
the source of the salt contamination. Please recognize, I knew nothing about salt
contamination at this point in time and I had only been living up in Dannemora for
about a year and did not know any of our neighbors.

7. When contacting the neighbors, I was informed that this problem had existed for a
long time and that the NYSDOT NYSDEC was aware of the problem from back in
June 1997 (SEE copy of letter sent from NYSDEC to Geraldine Huntley - Exhibit 2
attached). Other neighbors had complained to the NYSDOT over the years but
nothing was ever done. They tried to approach the NYSDOT individually, only to
be regularly dismissed.

8. 1 then decided to start contacting Agencies such as the NYSDOH, NYSDEC,
NYSEFC, USEPA, NYSDOT and Assemblywoman Janet Duprey’s office, among
others, to see if they could help with the problem. I was laughed at by some parties
and told- “Well, I don’t know what you expect us to do to help you.”

9. I was told to FOIL REQUEST specific NYS documents that I wanted and also told
that I was denied access to Foil Request Documents. With the exception of the
Clinton County Health Department, who completed initial testing of our well water,
a number of local agencies never called us back or just refused to help AND refused
to meet with us.

10. From additional research, we discovered that a salt brine storage tank at the
NYSDOT facility was previously punctured in the parking lot, discharging salt brine
onto the ground. We have learned that the bedrock aquifer in our area is so
contaminated that it will likely take decades to flush out.
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11. 1 organized a small group of homeowners who also had contaminated water wells
and we started this very long process. We held public meetings; we sent out letters
to other residents, we contacted State Senator Betty Little as well as former US
Congressman Bill Owens and the USEPA. We learned from the USEPA that road
salt contains cyanide!!! — Specifically, sodium feno-cyanide, which is used to reduce
clumping of the road salt.

12. Our contact from the USEPA strongly recommended we have our well water also
tested for cyanide, which would additionally prove the salt contamination originated
at the adjacent NYSDOT facility. In addition to being very surprised, we very
worried about the possible long-term health effects from cyanide in our well water.

13. We had our water tested again with the Clinton County Health Department on
3/30112 (SEE Report Attached — Exhibit 3), which showed cyanide was indeed
detected in our well water. We then called for a meeting with local homeowners,
NYSDOT, NYSDEC, County Health Department, Town Supervisor, Board
Members, Attorney General, Senators, Congressman, and representatives etc.

14. We (the homeowners group) approached the Town of Dannemora to have a letter put
into a Town newsletter to reach-out to other local residents that I was not able to
make contact with — This effort would serve to: (I) noti& local residents of the
problem; (2) who they could contact to have their well water tested and; 3) how to
contact the NYSDOT.

15. When I went before the board to get approval for this sensible effort, my request was
tabled till the end of the meeting - I was called into an Executive Closed-Door
Session with the Town Supervisor and Town Board.

16. One Town Board member (our current Town Supervisor) openly voiced his strong
disagreement regarding our request - He told me I would be scaring the residents and
threatening them by sending out this notice (See Exhibit 4). Fortunately, I was able
to get the support of the other Town Board members and the letter was sent out.

17. With assistance from Clinton County Emergency Services and John Kanoza, with the
Clinton County Health Department, we were able to secure a 500 gallon Portable
Water Buffalo (Tank) to provide a source of drinking water for the local residents,
which we had erected on the corner of our lot. Although this measure was heiphil,
the water in the tank froze a number of times in the cold March/April weather— We
subsequently had to relocate the tank into one of the neighbor’s heated garages.
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18. In the spring we realized that the Water Buffalo was not going to be enough water
for everyone, so NYSDOT decided they would bring us a tanker for water, what they
brought was an old army tanker. This smelled like gasoline, was dirty and we could
not get water out of it, animals got sick and we said we would not use this tanker
(See Exhibit 5).

19. Working with the Clinton County Health Department, we then received a larger
potable water tanker from SEMO for residents to obtain drinking water. (See Photo
Attached — Exhibit 6). Although we were grateflil for this temporary water supply,
the large tanker presented other problems — It needed to be kept clean, chlorinated,
with fresh water added at the Clinton Correctional facility every few days.

20. After a few weeks using the tanker, we were told by SEMO that we could not keep
this truck forever, as it was needed for other emergencies. After making a few calls, I
found out that there were at least 3 other SEMO tanker trucks located in a State
facility in the Albany area not even being used, I was told to call Homeland Security
to request keeping the tanlcer for the local residents. Through my additional
persistence, we were able to keep the water supply tanker for a number of additional
weeks.

21. Please know, the residents impacted by salt contaminated well include TWO farms
with animals, several individuals with children, and a number of elderly, some of
which have severe health problems and are wheel-chair bound. The farms had to
haul tankers of water to their barns daily for the animals.

22. When the weather was too cold, the tanker was relocated across the street into the
NYSDOT garage with a hose-port extended to the outside for local residents to
continue to access drinking water.

23. On Thanksgiving Day, 2013, we went over to NYSDOT facility to fill up our large
water tanks to haul to the barn and there was no water. We had no choice but to
travel down the road to Chazy Lake, in freezing temperatures, to fill our water tanks
and bring back to the barn to water our cattle.

24. Meanwhile NYSDOT had started their own water well testing effort AFTER they
required us local residents to submit our test results to them to prove our water was
indeed contaminated. The NYSDOT also told us the salt in our water, was like
Morton’s Table Salt. What a Joke, that salt has no cyanide in it. The NYSDOT then
retained their 1st engineering company (Schumacher Engineering) to test our water
supply wells (See Exhibit 7), ask us questionnaires, and in some cases verbally imply
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that we may have contaminated our own wells with swimming pool water, household
waste, etc.

25. After the engineering company took months to confirm our residential water wells
were salt contaminated, the NYSDOT then asked Schumacher Engineering to
complete a preliminary study (Map, Plan and Report) which was released in January
17,2014.

26. In the months leading up to this effort being completed, we now had to secure an
alternate water supply as winter was closing in. The NYSDOT hired a company to
deliver bottled-water to our homes - This first company was very unreliable, they did
not complete water deliveries when scheduled, they did not deliver the quantities that
were scheduled - We were constantly calling NYSDOT to obtain water, and
eventually the NYSDOT retained another water delivery company (Frosty Springs).

27. During this entire time, we have had to endure BROKEN: water pipes, clothes
washers, dishwashers, water pumps, faucets, toilets, and hot water heaters, ALL
failing due to the salt contamination in our water. On a few occasions, residents
returned home to find flooded basements and failing hot water heaters catching fire.
Turning on a faucet would sometimes result in water spray hitting you in the face,
because the pipe had ruptured and discharged water under the sink due to a pipe
connection break.

28. Our well water CANNOT be used to cook or make a pot of coffee — We must import
ALL of our drinking water and culinary use water. Meanwhile, we are all still
bathing, washing and clothes-washing with the salt contaminated water. We have no
idea how such long-time salt contaminated water use will affect us - Who really
knows?

29. After years of meetings, the Final Map Plan and Engineering Report was finally
issued, the NYSDOT refused our help at almost every point of the way. The
NYSDOT has refused to talk to local people who know the area soils and geology —

On a few occasions, the NYSDOT indicated they were laying to contact people, who
they said would not get back to them — The NYSDOT did not realize the people they
were trying to contact were previously deceased.

30. For us to have a water supply, we discovered we would need to have a Water District
- The Town of Dannemora subsequently formed a Water District. We were required
to have public hearings and much discussion regarding how the district would
function and who would pay for water usage, etc. NYSDOT finally committed to
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installing a water line from the Clinton Correctional facility, up Dannemom
Mountain and to all the impacted residents of the Ledgers Corners Hamlet, including
the homes located along Route 374, part-way down Plank Road, Dubrey Road, and
Varin Road.

31. The results of recent investigations revealed that the NYSDOT cannot sleeve the new
water main within an existing-historic aqueduct (extending from Chazy Lake to the
Village of Dannemora) as they had initially planned. Accordingly, the project cost
has increased significantly and now the NYSDOT has requested that the Town of
Dannemora request separate additional grant firnding to support the project.

32. Regarding the operation of the NYSDOT facility across the street from our home, we
have learned they have never had the proper permits for salt storage at their facility —

Even after our (local resident) objections (SEE Letter Attached — Exhibit 8) to the
NYSDOT Permits applications submitted to the NYSDEC, they continue to maintain
salt storage at their facility.

33. The NYSDOT has NOT complied with NYSDEC Requirements and in-fact, the
NYSDEC issued a Violation for the NYSDOT facility (See Exhibit 9) — The
NYSDEC has not yet followed up after that date for site inspections, even though we
made regular communications with the NYSDEC regarding NYSDOT road salt
handling (dumping a load ofsalt on the ground and back bladed it all over the
parking lot).

34. This spring I decided to thrther research NYSDOT filing of paperwork and testing
requirements — I discovered that the NYSDOT was again in violation ofNYSDEC
requirements, but the NYSDEC never issued any violations, inspections, warning,
etc.

35. Now the NYSDEC is the giving the NYSDOT time to re-permit and have a public
hearing regarding their Facility Permit. The NYSDEC sent a staff-person to the
NYSDOT facility in June, after my repeated communications to them regarding
NYSDOT non-compliance while in operation (operating months are November to
April).

36. The NYSDEC has indicated to me that they do NOT have the manpower and
resources to complete site inspections at the NYSDOT facility — We found this
unbelievable, given that operations at this NYSDOT facility has previously resulted
in the road-salt contamination of over 80 homes and local stream surface waters,
costing millions of dollars for a new water line.
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37. Through all of this time, the NYSDOT has not yet started the water-line installation
project - One stall after the other, delay after delay, misinformation, refl.ising to talk
to me now that the water district is formed — The NYSDOT representatives will only
speak with the new Supervisor of Dannemora, who I must remind you, is the board
member who never wanted the water line project to be completed.

38. Our Town Supervisor refuses to notify of us of meetings, calls us V2 hour before a
meeting is to start and says there is a meeting today at 12:00 and we are at work an
hour away, when he in fact, knew about the meeting 2 weeks ago, never sent us an
email, left message on our phone, had secretary call us, etc.

39. Our Town Supervisor will not return calls or give us information on the progress -

When I strongly pushed, a while back I received an updated schedule that was
changed on August 20, 2015 and again on October 20, 2015 and he finally gave the
schedule to me on March 22, 2016 (almost 6 months old at that point — Exhibit 10).

40. The NYSDOT now decides to hire a new engineering company to complete the
water-main project design, instead of the company that has already done all the work
and is most familiar with the project details — As you can understand, this put us
behind again. The specific DOT staff-person that we previously communicated with
has moved on to a new position and no NYSDOT representative has been assigned to
take her place - Months go by with the NYSDOT not communicating with us, doing
nothing and assigning a low-level staff-person to try to pick up the pieces — The new
NYSDOT staff-person has no answers and the mailer is over his head — Such only
delays the project flirther.

41. The Town of Dannemora Supervisor wishes to hire a Clerk ofthe Works to ensure the
water line project is completed properly — The NYSDOT refuses to pay for such. My
research on this mailer has revealed that we (the Town) are a member ofNY Rural
Water — According to NY Rural Water, this service would cost the Town nothing, but
they will only look at the plans and try to advise and help, they cannot be a full-time
clerk. Currently, The Town Supervisor plans to charge the cost for the full time Clerk
of the Works to our Water District — You must know our residents cannot afford that.
On 8/25/16, I was informed by the Town of Dannemora Supervisor that we now have
to pay $450.00 per year for a fiber optic cable line being hooked to the telephone poles
to go between the pump stations to talk to each to make the system work. This is
being charged to the water district. Again NYSDOT failed to forsee this in the plans
and now the residents have to pay for this charge.
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42. As it is, we are being forced to pay for operation and maintenance (O&M) for the
water line and a fee for the water. While we have afready paid for our own water
supply wells to be drilled and in some cases 2 water wells that are now useless. We
are told we will get no compensation for all our damages until AFTER the water line
is installed because we are having ongoing breakages every thy and we can only
provide one claim to NYSDOT for aLl our damages.

43. At a public meeting, homeowners were told by the NYSDOT to keep all their
appliances, broken pipes, faucets, etc., that had to be replaced and receipts when they
replaced them. One resident had several failed appliances staged outside of his home -

The Town Code Enforcement Officer visited him and demanded that he remove such
OR he would be fined. Ultimately, we met with the Town Supervisor to request that
the Codes Office cease hassling the homeowners - We asked DOT ifwe could take
pictures, rather than keep the actual broken appliances to get reimbursed for damages
after the water line is installed.

44. We have asked Governor Cuomo for a meeting now almost every year and he has
refused to come meet us — Governor Cuomo has been in Dannemora and other local
towns but will not come and see the damages and destruction the NYSDOT salt
storage facility has caused, including pollution to our properties and local streams. I
have submitted a request to the Governor again to meet with him in is Albany office, 4
months ago, with no contact back yet, but 1 have been denied 3 times before.

45. We have had to fight with the Assessment Board regarding our property taxes - Our
property is documented as contaminated and should be taxed at a reduced rate (See
Exhibit 11), but the Town of Dannemora refUsed to give us credit (See Exhibit 12). I
moved our case to the Supreme Court in Clinton Count and was successful getting our
assessment reduced. Then the Assessor wrote a letter to the judge which was fuLl of
inaccuracies (See Exhibit 13 and our Rebuttal Letter to Judge Attached, See Exhibit
l3A)

46. Some of our local elderly attended Town (Property Ta) Grievance Day and were
told they could do nothing for them, when in fact they were given evidence. Our
elderly do not understand the procedures or means to present to Court.

47. When I attempted to accompany an elderly homeowner to help, the Grievance Board
of Assessments told me I could not talk for them, because I do not own their property.
I have learned that local home owners cannot obtain approval from banks for loans
(See Exhibit 14 Bank Denial Letter) — In summary; one cannot sell their home without
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having a potable water supply. (See Exhibit 15 of Private well Testing attached). One
resident has lost the sale of his home twice this year, because he has no potable water.
When local assessment boards can refuse to give tax breaks on contaminated property
even though they have the documented proof and presidents have been set, something
is not working properly.

48. The water-line project was supposed to be completed this year (2016) — The project is
at least one year behind (as the NYSDOT indicated to me) BECAUSE of the 2015
Clinton Correctional prison-break. During this time, the design engineer has indicated
the NYSDOT will not give them the information they require. The project plans have
been with the new design engineer for a year now.

49. You probably know, our specific well-water salt contamination problem is not the
only site in NYS that has been similarly impacted by an adjacent NYSDOT facility -

Other NYS Towns are dealing with the same problems and lack of cooperation from
the NYSDOT. Because ofNYSDOT poor maintenance and facility operation, and the
lack of government agencies being able to enforce appropriate strict guidelines and
fines to sister agencies, this public health and environmental impact problem is going
unchecked by all unless you have someone willing to challenge such.

50. It is MY OPiNION that the NYSDOT SPDES Permit (which is up for renewal now),
and related monitoring and testing should be completed by an outside firm, as the
NYSDEC is clearly not capable of properly overseeing this matter. It is also my
opinion that stronger REGULATIONS need to be established, and this process moved
along much more responsively (quicker) for other towns that have this problem.

51. It should not take 5 YEARS to obtain drinking water. Residents should NOT be
treated like they created the problem OR that they are part of the problem. Agencies
that are put in place should be allowed to help and not be told to “stay away from this
situation” or be threatened of their job loss if they try to help. I feel the NYSDOT has
been given too much authority in these situations and the bullying, rude treatment of
people is totally unacceptable.

52. When you are told by the Attorney General that he cannot help us because - If we
were to sue the DOT he would have to defend them in a case because he works for the
State of NY and their entities — This totally wrong. New regulations, procedures and
guidelines need to be put in place.
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53. 1 have 48 pages of hand written notes with contact info and times I spoke to them and
conversation, I have over 1,700 emails, completed a video on YouTube regarding the
road salt contamination, and also started an online petition at Change.org that has over
1800 signatures on it and pages of comments that was delivered to the Governor - Still
the Governor refuses to meet with us.

54. I have attended meetings at Paul Smiths College, met with various newspapers,
government agencies and departments, spoke at the local legislative meeting, had
numerous meeting with homeowners, Senators & Congressmen as well as many others
to try to find a solution to this very frustrating and overwhelming situation for so
many.

Thank you for your time & any help in this mailer!

ADDITIONAL AflACFUvWNTS:

- Adirondack/Council Report

- The Clean Water Act
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O Fresh Water Systems

85 Commerce Center
• Greenville, SC 29615•

Phone: (864) 284-1822
Fax: (864) 284-1819

March 23, 2012

Cheryle Saltmarsh

10 Plank Rd

Ellenburg Depot, NY 12935

RE: Whole House Water System for Severe Brackish Well Water

Dear Cheryle,

I have laid out a water system based solely on the information provided by conversation with you and a

water test report dated 9/20/2010 that only showed results for total dissolved solids (TDS) 11,000 mg/I,

and hardness 1100 mg/L (64.32 gpg) To ensure all conditions are adequately addressed in a system

design, a complete raw water analysis must be completed prior to a completed quote. Water usage

demand and flow rate requirements will have to be calculated to ensure the sizing of this equipment is

correct as well.

The prices quoted are estimates and are system components only. They do not include shipping or

installation parts or costs which will have to be contracted locally. (Labor)

Scope: To reduce the salt intrusion and treat the water to a quality that is usable. This will require

several steps and components. I have diagramed a basic flow process in components that I will indentify

by step. At this point I am making assumptions and when able to see actual raw well test results, these

components may need alteration to accommodate unforesén nater conditions such as pH and iron

concentration.

My suggestion surrounds a whole house reverse osmosis (RO) system. The RO is specifically designed to

be able to handle 11,000 mg/I of dissolved solids and works on very high pressure to adequately reduce

the TOS to usable levels. Significant pre-treatment is required to keep the RO membrane from fouling

and failing prematurely.

Please understand that this is purely an estimate based on known and assumed conditions.

Provided later in this package is the component price breakdown including approximate on-going

maintenance costs. Without a raw water analysis, this is a minimum layout and the component list

could shrink or grow. Some of the material costs are estimates and does not account for increases by

the time rebeds or replacements are necessary.
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System Flow Path by Component:

1. Multi-Depth Filter. This could be optional depending on dirt and sediment load from well. This
is a backwashing Multi-Depth Filter that filters down to 25 micron. Media life is37 years. An
alternate could be a simple drop-in type cartridge filter.

2. Backwashing Birm Filter. Birm acts as an insoluble catalyst to enhance the reaction between
dissolved oxygen and the iron causing the iron to become insoluble and captured in the media.
Iron has to be removed prior to the RD system. This unit’s performance will depend on the
amount of dissolved oxygen and the pH level which are unknown at this time.

3. Chemical Feed System. The RD requires iron and hardness be removed to function properly.
Due to the extreme level of sodium present in the water, a typical ion exchange water softener
(Easiest and most economical way to remove hardness) will not function. In order to protect the
RD membrane, this system will feed phosphate into the water which will keep the hardness
from scaling the membrane. The feed system comprises a feed pump that doses a precise
amount of phosphate as water flows through the system. Phosphate sequesters the hardness
causing minerals keeping them in solution.

4. 1500 GPD Brackish Water Reverse Osmosis System. It is designed to work on TUS levels up to
12,000 ppm utilizing one 4” x 40” brackish water membrane. it needs a 220V Single phase
service. The system works with high pressure @ 450 actual production around 700—900
GPD. Equipped with onboard prefilter, pump, flow meters for permeate and concentrate, tank
level input and TDS monitoring. The pre filter will need replaced every 12 months and
membrane approximately every 3—5 years depending on pretreatment.

S. pH Adjustment Filter. RD will reduce pH typicaLly by one full point which can make the water
aggressive. This is a calcite filter that will buffer pH back to neutral. The Calcite media will
slowly dissolve and will need to be replaced annuaily.

6. 200 Gallon Storage Tank. Since the RO will not flow fast enough to handle household demand a
storage tank is required to accumulate the RD water so it is available for peak demand. Water
will flow into the tank until a float switch tells the RD system to shut-off when full.

7. Booster I Repressurization Pump. In order to provide pressure and flow rates to the house the
‘4 hp RP pump draws water from the storage tank and delivers to the house. Pump is equipped
with an on-board pressure switch which turns the pump on and off when water is demanded.

8. 5 Micron Prefifter. After water sits in a storage tank it should run through a disinfection process
prior to household use. This prefilter ensures the water passing through the Ultra-Violet
disinfection system is as clear and clean as possible. It is simply to protect the UV in the event
any debris comes out of the storage tank.

9. Ultra-Violet (UV) Disinfection System. The final stage of water treatment is the UV system. UV
inactivates microorganisms providing up to 6-log reduction based on flow rate and bulb
intensity.
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Once a raw water analysis is completed and water demand is known a more definitive quote

can be given. For the purpose of having a basic idea of costs associated with a system of this

nature these components were selected on a worst case scenario.

Costs NOT included in this estimate:

- Freight

- Installation parts / plumbing connections

- Installation labor

Please let me know if you have questions, need clarification or alteration.

Best Regards,

John Woodard

Technical Sales Manager

Fresh Water Systems

864-751-9134
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Cheryle Saltmarsh
10 Plank Rd
Ellenburg Depot, NY 12935
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Chalys Sahnarst

10 Piank Rd Frh Water Systems

tilenbueg Depot NY 12935
,

Phone; 264) 234-1822
Far (8641234.1819

Annual
Pretsntment Model Dnoipllon Qty Peice Maintenance Frequency Cost Anenge
Sediment MM-1054-2510 Multi-Depth Sediment Filter 1 575cm replace media 3 years 70.00 23.33
Iron Reduction IFR-10542510 lion Iron reduction Filter I 589.00 replace media 3 yeats 85.00 2833
Scale Control CF-8SMPH Slenner Chemical Feed Pump 1 580 00 Replace tube and Cv 2 yetis 2500 1230

AMAG AquaMag Phosphate-S gallon 1 229.00 Aquiec Dolly 6 not 22900 458.00

ROSyflem R0-IS00-BW tSWGPDBrackishSystem 1 13225.00 Membnne 3yean 225.00 75.00
Preliller 6 mat 23 06 46.12

Post RO AN-948-1190 Actd Neutn)lzer 1 399.00 Refill Calcite Annually 35.00 35.00

150069 2o Filter Housing Kit 1 65.00 Replace cartridge Annually 4.98 4.98

SLonge Tank AIV-3172 200 Gallon tank 3172 1 351.00 n/a
Float Switch 1 125.00

loogerPump M03-35—1 3/shpPeezurePunp 1.

Post Duinfecllan 580-PA 10PM Uvtysltnt 1 427.72 tamp Replacement Annually BUS 81.78
Flow retnrictor 1 60.00 Quxts Sleeve 2 years 30.15 1508 -

17073.72 780.12

Femh Water Systems March 23 2012



v_>lQew York State Department of Environmental Conservation P
Environmental Quality Office •
P0 Box 296, Route 86 •
Ray Brook, NY 12977-029 6

(518) 897-1243
(518) 897-1245 (FAX)

As you can see from the table below, several of the results for your well water
exceed the Water Quality Standards for the parameters measured. I refer you to the
Clinton County Health Department (565-48709or the New York State Department of

ctcLtHth (891-1800) for an interpretation regarding the suitability of your water supply
for consumptive purposes.

_____T

This Department is investigating possible sources for the elevated levels of
chlorides and sodium in the groundwater in this area with a focus on salt and
sand/salt mixture stockpiling practices at the current N.Y.S. Department of
Transportation Highway Facility and the previous Clinton County District Garage at
this Ledgers Corners location. We recognize that inadequate salt and sand/salt
mixture stockpiling practices can contribute to elevated levels of chlorides and sodium
in surrounding groundwater and we are actively working to have such facilities
upgraded to eliminate or reduce the potential for additional contaminants reaching
groundwater. Once a source of chlorides and sodium is removed, the groundwater
will purge itself of chloride and sodium contamination since both move easily with the
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John P. cahill
Acting Commissioner

for a water sample

3
Mr. Gontran Huntley
2104 Route 374
Ellenburg Depot, NY 12935

Dear Mr. Huntley:

Enclosed, for your information, are the lab analysis. results
obtained from your 100-ft drilled well earlier this year.

Water Quality Standard?;..

Substance (Groundwatefl b Analysis Results

________

mg/L . ::‘(mq/L)

Ci

J3WsO1VeWSp1id

no set standard 125

250 1260

0.1 .. < 0.002

20



Mr. Gontran Huntley - 2 - June 25, 1997

flow of groundwater. The rate of cleansing will be dependent on the characteristics
and flow patterns of the groundwater in the area of concern.

Concurrent with the Department’s efforts to seek solutions to the existing
groundwater contamination in your area, you may wish to consult with your attorney
to evaluate your options relative to your individual water supply, including the
possibility of a civil action.

Thank you for your cooperation during this sampling effort. If you have any
questions regarding this matter, please contact me at (518) 887-1 243.

Sincerely,

Tamara J. Venne
Environmental Engineering Technician 3

TJ V : eb

c: Clinton County Health Department -

NYS Departmentof Health U,’

3’-
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Laboratory R.port

CLIENT: Clinton County Dept of Health WORK ORDER: 1203-04257
PROJECT; 10 Plank Rd-SaltmarshjXfng, DATh RECEWW: 3130/12

001 1 Sit& SaltnsblKbig Homa water weU-(Thfl) Salt Date Sample& 303/12 Time: 15:30 I
?nmea Method MalnIs DstWflhir L©Jch NflAC 2i*k

6900 xng!L SM2O 4500-Cl-B 4/3f12 N 1GM A
C)ti& 0.03 mg/L EPA 335.4 4/11/12 N CAL A
Sclida To1 DissOlVed 10000 mg/L SlflO 254CC 4(3/12 N ASS A
Calcium,Total

- 310 mg’L eA200.7 *9112 WM&F A
Nazth1as, as CaCO3 960 mg)L 51420 2340C 414112 N DEW A
lion, ThaI 0.51 mg/L EPA200.7 4/Q1Z WMGT A
Magnhun,ToM1 69 mg/L EPAZQO.7 416f12 WMGT A
Sodhun,ToffiI 973 3,200 mg/L EPAZOO.7 4/10/12 WMGT A

Report Summary ofQualifiers and Notes

Hard water mwbc defined as liows:
0-17 mg/lAs soft
17-601* normal
61-I2Obmodcratelyhnd
•121-I8oishard
181 orgreaffirisvetybrd

EWDYNE Inc.
, .ll 4www.cndynekbLcom
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May 29, 2012

TO: Residents of Ellenburg Depot Chazy Lake & Town of Dannemom:

By now you may have heard about the salt water contamination going on in Town of
Dannemora, in the region of the NYS DOT Garage along 374 & Plank Road. This letter is to
inform everyone of what has been happening.

We know, as you will all say, this has been going on for many years, but that doesn’t make it
right, and the state reffised to help us in the past. Yes we know all this, however, it is a little
different this time, there is a group of 21 affected residents now and not just one person fighting
against the state alone as it has been in the past.

Other facts you need to know about, is that the brooks and streams in that area are also testing
positive to high levels of salt contamination and the lake levels are also going up, as of the last
study in 2010 it is up about 40%. So as a community in whole I would think you would be
concerned. If the state can’t find a way to fix the problem, they have mentioned buy outs of
property affected, but this will not fix the streams, brooks and lake if the shed that is
contaminating it is allowed to stay there. And if the buyouts happen the town will lose revenue
thus, everyone else will have to pick up the loss of tax revenue and could be very detrimental to
the Town of Dannemora, as ‘veil your taxes and the loss for School Tax revenue as well. You
can already see some dead trees in that area, a few of the wells have also tested for low levels of
cyanide which is an anticalting agent used in the salt that is spread on our roads.

We have gotten the help & support of Clinton County DOH, John Kanoza, who helped us to get
the water b&alo and now the State Emergency Tanker parked in the lot next to the DOT for us
to haul water from. The tanker is filled every week at the Clinton County Corrections Pump
House and daily tests are taken by Jeff Green, Town of Dannemora Water Operator and Lori
Stacy Town of Darmemon Council Woman. Senator Betty Little was here and looked at the
problem and we have been assigned a rep in her office, who we talk to almost daily. We also
have been getting assistance from Morris Coolidge, NY Rural Water who also met with Senator
Little and John Kanoza DOll. We would like to thank everyone for their continue help and
support.

DOT would not take the results the homeowners had taken of their wells, so more tests had to be
done by DOT Labs and it took us weeks to get a P0 approved to get the testing done. I can only
wonder how long the survey will take when it hasn’t even started yet, and they have been aware
of it for years.



We have been trying to get to everyone who may have salt in your water, but if you are a
resident who titinks they have salt in theft water they should do the following:

1) Go to Endyne at 315 New York Road, Plattsburgh and pick up the testing bottles to test
your water. They will explain the testing process to you, bring them back the bottles

2) Call Jim Ayers NYSDOT at 315-785-2318 & also John Kanoza at 565-4870 and add
your names to the list of people with salt water.

3) Call Cheryle Salmmrsh & Jeff King at 492-7648 and get your name added to the
homeowners list, we have meetings to update you on what is happening as needed.

4) Use the water tanker located in the parking lot next to the NYSDOT shed to haul your
water from and sign in the sheets provided so we can keep track of how much water is
needed.

5) It is recommended by the DOH, NOT to use the spring at the top of Dannemom
Mountain because of possible e-coli contamination, that water source is not tested or
treated.

As of the date of this letter we are still waiting on a clear plan of action from the DOT and we are
being told that a hydro geologist will be hired by DOT to conduct a survey of the affected area
then they will get back to us with a plan of possible fixes. This could take months, and in the
meantime, we are hauling water, bathing in this stiff, the animals, plants, brooks, and streams
are affected, we can’t water our gardens, and the lake is now being affected, not to mention our
homes are deteriorating from the inside out, with all the salt damage to the pipes, hot water tanks,
washers, plumbing etc. And another problem is winter is coming sooner than we want it to and
the tanlcer freezes in the cold winter temperatures so we will have no means to haul water again.

Supervisor Ves Pivena, with the assistance of the Town Board was able to declare a local state of
emergency and wrote a letter to all of our local legislatures, assembly and representative and to
date we have heard nothing from them.

Nothing is being done to stop the seepage of salt into the aquifer which means it will continue to
contaminate the land and waterways and local homes as long as the DOT shed is allowed to
remain there and no steps taken to stop the seepage. Only more tests and surveys which will take
time.

If anyone knows of someone with salt in theft water please have them contact the numbers
above. In the meantime we await a solution to the problem and hope for clean water.

Sincerely,
Cheryle Saltmarsh
On behalf of homeowners affected by salt contamination
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Analysis Report
August 15.2012

HK1hiWX
Erwfronmental Laboratories, Inc.

M7 EateTw4w. P.O.BGC 370, Mmdiester Cr00045
TeL (80( 64&IICQ F645-023

FOR Mn: Mr. 8th lQslodcy
SCE
430 Cowt St.
Utica, NY 13502

NY# 11301

Sampie kifounaban

Mabt
Locon Codc
Ruth Raq

DRINKING WATER

SHUWR
Srnbid

Custody InformatIon

P.0.1:

Project iD \!

Collected by: W
Received by: 1.8
Analyzed by: seeW bdcm

Client ID:

Parameter

Laboratory Data

10 PLANK RD.

Date

07123112
07124112

SDG 10
Phoenix ID:

lime

16:50
a39

G8C14332
8C14332

RU
Result POL

DW Sec
Units MCI.. Goal D&&Thne By R&aaxe

07124112 lkfl IRM SM

0712Q12 14 IJRM

athedcfta Coä PmSaII a

ESdI.dCM.COH.XGadSPOTASflY lnale

Toti Colkwms Plnsait 0

TOW CaWomn oneds POTAaLWY levels ‘‘

B.ODJ5day •4.O 4.0

Harthw$s (CaCO3) 960 0.1

Aflc4cac03 20

BebnteAlfl (CO3) 167 20

BnxNde <5.0 5.0

Carban4eMcar-CCO3 <20 20

Cl*ntle 5410 600
°‘ cnow. .*w...k MO. Iwab —

MBM 0.00 0.05

Anmnt as tiIrog 0.37 0.02

Nalle t2_togsi <0.01 0.01

NIastIthogei 1.12 0.05

pH 5.17 0.10

154 15

To1CideQ),Wdngwa) 0.01

Tot Piss. Soils 1 200

Tat Din. SaNds exceeds Seconday Goal —
Turbhifty 0.51 0.20

Cádum 206 GAO

Iron (1067 0.

Potassium 17.0 0.1

Magnann 572 0.01

Mangaiese 0.938 0.0(U
“ Manganen exceed. MCL Iweis

IlOOmis 0

1100mb 0

mat

mat

net

net

nt 250

pHwt

mat

mat 10

Ø41k*s

net 20

mat 02

net

mu
mat

net. 0.32

mgt

mg& 0.32

OmQl2 ttSO

0712Vt 2

omsttz
07t2

071l2

07125112

07,25112

0*k1M2

07124112 1825

07125112

07124112

07124112m3

5.54.5 0&S3112 0625

07125112

07125112

500 07126112

5 07f241121&58

07125112

07125112

07125112
07125112

07125112

aez
- a7

SSOWS SM 2320G

EG 300019CM
esawe SM2

flSEG 300.0

- EQ C330G

iN 814554CC

WHM Eal

BSG 3000

ESEG 3000
nv4-.

BSSG 300.0

0160 EPA 335.4

BSAB E160.1

LX EZt7

LX EZnT

LX E20QJ

LX E2002

LX EW0.7

I

l0
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HIOMTIXS
Environmental Laboratories, Inc.

M7 East,Turriplw. P.oEa 310, Maidweter, CT 08045
Tat (860)645-1102 Fa(W4 845-0623

Analysis Report
August 15.2012

FOR: Alin: Mr. 0th Ktsloy
SCE
430 Coist St.
Utica, NY 13502

Sample Infomiafton Custody lnMmaUon Date lime

Mali-bc DRINKING WATER Collected MJ 07123112 16:50
Loalon Coda SHUMAKER Received by: LU 07124112 39

Ruth Requt Standard Analyzed by: see “Be below
RO.t

Laboratory Data SDG 10 GBC14332

,n I n Phoenbct BC14332

Project 1D
Client ID: 10 PLANK RD.

RU DW Sec
Pnneffir - Resuft PCI Units MCI Goal Oaterrune By Rdwence

EschettNa Ccl ait

°Escbadchla Ccl exceEds POTAffiUW I.vele
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“ToWCoWannsay,cndsPOTASlLrrY frvelitm
aaDisday C4.0

Hardness (Ca003) 960

McalnItCaCO3 167
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“ CNwW. rdS RG. bveb
Laigder kidec -0243
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0

0

4.0

0.1
20
20
5.0
20

07724112 1420 !*d SM

07/241121420 RSft1M WB
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pH

0.06 0.05

0.37 0.02

<0.01 0.01

1.12 0.05
010
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Ølwt

nt
mgL

m*t 10
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02

NW
mgL
n1. 0.32

mgt
mgt 0.32
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Tot Via Sclds 10006

‘aTot Din Scads exceeds Snondmy Goal “

15

0.04
200
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07/25(12
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0vn2

0l2
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Clinton County Health Department
- Jerie Reid, Director of Public Health

133 Margaret Stret, Plaftsburgh, New York 12901-2968

working Togetherfor a HeaftMer Con’muudty”
Health Information Line: (518) 565-4490 www.Cthitonlieahltorg

zvfrcnmenta1 Health & Safety Division Phone: (518) 565-4870 Pa (518) 565-4843

August 11,2012 R-+ -

Mr. Michael McMmny
Division of Environmental Permits
New York State Department of Eavfromnental Conservation
Region 5 Ray Brook Offices
1115 Stale Route 86
Ray Brook, NY 12977-0296

Re: NYSDOT Lcdgers Corners Facility - NYSDEC SPDES Permit (DEC JD# 5493440133100003)
CCIII) Comments Pertaining to SPDES Permit Modifications

Dear Mr. McMunay,

The Clinton County Health Department (CCIII)) has completed a review ofthe Notice Intent to Modi& the SPDES
Pennit for the above listed facility, as provided as an attachment to your August 15, 2012 cover letter. As you know,
efforts are currently being implemented to investigate apparent salt contamination of the local bedrock aquifer and
residential water supply wells in the area of subject DOT facility. Since April2012, the CCHD has worked diligently
to assist impacted residents in the subject Town of Dannemom area by keeping potable water available. Because
impact to the enviromnent and neighboring residential properties, including individual water supplies, cunendy exist
in the subject area, operations at the subject DOT facility must be considered sensitive to the local area. Accordingly,
the CCIII) requests your review and consideration of the following questions and comments pertaining to this subject
mailer

1. Question and Request #1: Is the DOTfadilüy stonmvater dewmion back, 11M4 iopnvent lnrhftzg of
- dissolved road salt constftzwms to the shallow grozmtbv&er? Ifnoç the CC)]]) request that an

appropriate liner be installed to prevent confinueWfiitn contaminant leaching to the local shallow
groundwater. Smilnly. based on the apparent hWoñcsl kschin-ofdissolved mad salt constituents
from mad salt storaae buildin2s at the facility, an the sheds/stnctares earmuffs’ used to atom mad
salt at the subject facility Hued? CCHD requests that NYSDEC consider this kern such that future
mad salt contaminant leachinE to the bedrock aroundwater can be mi.imked?

2. Request #2: Based on the histoiy of previous environmental impact to the local area, apparent lack of
appropriate environmental protection measures historically implemented at the DOT facility AND
sensitivity of the subject bedrock groundwater and King Brook surface waters, the CCIII) requests that
monitoring for Outfall #1 parameters be expanded to include monthly monitoring.

3. Request #3: Again, based on the history of previous environmental impacts to the local area, apparent lack
of appropriate environmental protection measures historically implemented at the DOT facility AND
sensitivity of the subject bedrock groundwater and King Brook surface waters, the CCHD requests that
monitoring for Outfall #2 parameters (especially for chlorides, total cyanide and COD) be tinndd to
include monthly monitoring.

m fllt6O

Facebook
http: / /vn.wjacebook.com/ClintnnHealth
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4.’ Request #4: Because it strongly appears that historic mad salt storage at the subject DOT facility has
resulted in mad salt leaching and impact of the local bedrock groundwater, the CCHD requests that
downgradient (sentinel) groundwater monitoring wells be installed (at lower topographic locations
adjacent to NYS Route 374) at the subject DOT Thcility. If such task can be authorized/completed, the
COW would request that such downgradient monitoring wells be monitored quarterly for mad salt
constituents.

5. Question and Request #5: The “Special Conditions” and requirements listed in the subject document an
comprehensive, thorough, and protective, BUT are all ofsuch conditions (requfrementc) achiewzbk by
DOT mwzagemenilpersonnel? The CCHD requests that the NYSDEC enlbrce implementation of such
“Special Conditions,” via completion of regular inspection site visits to the subject DOT thdility or via
some other required regular reporting methods.

6. Question and Comment #6: It has come to the attention of CCHD stall; via infonnal discussions with
former NYSDOT Ledgers Corners staff that one or two accidental releases of salt brine (significant
volume of stored product) occurred at the subject theility sometime during the period 2009-2011. Is the
NYSDEC aware ofthe ATSDOT creating, storing and/or otherwise transferring large voiwnes ofsuch salt
brine (liquid) peoduct at the subjed facility AND can the NYSDEC revise the subject SPDES Permit
Conditions to specjfy that NYSDOTmaimize their best management practices (BMPs) associated with the
creation, storage, and/or otherwise transfer ofsuch signjficant volwnes ofsalt brine (usedfor roadway de
icing)?

Thank you for allowing the COW to make comment and requests regarding this subject mailer. At your convenience,
we request that you provide written response to ow office regarding the questions and requests discussed herein, if
you have any questions regarding the subjects discussed herein, please contact me at 5654870.

Vezy flly yours,

John M. Kanoza, P.E., CR0.
Director/Engineer of Environmental Health & Safety

cc: Christian Ballantyne, NYSDEC Headquarters
625 Broadway, Albany, NY 12233-0001

Richard Wagner, RE, NYSDEC Region 5 Ray Brook Office
Dominic Fontana, P.E., NYSDEC Region 5 Ray Brook Office
Fred Dunlop, NYSDEC RegionS Ray Brook Office
Kristen Sayers, NYSDOH Liason, NYSDOH Saranac Lake District Office
Jefle Reid, CCHD Director of Public Health
Judy Ross, COW Sr. Public Health Sanitarian

IC\Kanon\NYSDOT_RT374_SPDESjennit_CCHQLetcrjo_DEC_Aug2O 124oc

“Working Togetherfor a Healthier communit,/j3
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Sq*emberl9,2012

Mr. Michael McMunay 4 , tp
Division of&vfronmaital Permits - ‘ifZ s oC
New York State Department ofEnvironmental Conservation paso , I
RegionS RayBmo&Offices %i1 qp7

— A

1115 StateRoate86 Ct44%A
Ray Brook, NY 12977-0296 -

Re: NYSDOT Ledgers Corners Facility - NYSDEC SPDES Permit (DEC 1DM 5-
0934—00133100003)

De&Mr. MeMurray:

The residents affected by the salt contamination in Cbazy Lake are writing this letter to
request some modifications to the proposed permit applicathar

1) NO increase in privileges over permit dated 1/12fl008.
2) Make that permit more resthcfive as follows:

• Total compliance with USA EPA Clean Water Act
• Make Chazy Lake Ledgers Corners Facility a NO DUMP Silt

• That weeldy/biweddy (at least in the initial phase) hispectkms be do1ie of
the DOT site, as we how from the leaching going on now many people are
affected by the contamination and if left unchecked and left up to DOT to be
the sole monitor in this process, we are not confidnit the same will not
occur. -

• Linerstobepuunderexisthgsahstorageshedsandtmderanyandafl
soirees of contaminants in the fiihire. (Ifthe liners are not pit in or
corrected to stop the leaching, then this is all in vain because ft will continue
to contaminate our water supply, streams, lakes and the ground).

• No intentional discharges what so ever.
• No storage of salt brine or making ofsalt brine at the DOT iilfty which’

has led to numerous releases into the goim& Thus, the cyanide in our water
supply.

• We do not frel that giving the DOT more pamisAion to shre or adding new
chemicals to their permit is any way helping the situation. They should be
made to minimize if not cease all storage at that facility given the severity of
the ground contamination occurring now.

• We would like to request that someone or some other agency besides DOT
be allowed to do the sampling (unannounced): There is no guarantee that
the samples will be done on a day when everything has been cleaned up.
(Even we how that when guests come you clean your house), why would
we expect anything less from DOT.
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EXS %tR
New Yot State Department of Envkonmental Conservation i__S

Envfronnwntal QuoWy- Division of Water —

232 Golf Cause Road. Wavrensbixg. NY 12885
-

Phone: (518 623-1200 • Fcc (518) 623-1311 Joe Matens

Website: w’. r.Qdecny.gov Cocnntsioner

May 20. 2014

Mr. lames Ayers
Mat Menance Envkonmental Coordinator
NYS DOT Region 7
317 Washington Street
Waertown, NY 13601

RE: SPDES Na NY-0256366
NYSDOT Ledgers Corners Maintenance Subheadqu&ers

Dannemora fl Clinton Co.

Dec r Mr. Ayers;

I an in receipt of your teller dated April 30. 2014 which was in response to The Notice of

Viol tion (NOV) issued on March 26. 2014. The following are The Department of

Env -onmental Conservation’s (DEC’s) comments -.

Mci thlv Visual Inspections
It is jood that the Department of transportation (DOT) has taken multiple steps and

made modifications to the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP). DEC agrees

tha reviewing the State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (SPD6J permit and

SWF PP requirements with your local staff should beffer ensure compliance. The new

monthly inspection torn that DOT has created will help to document your compliance

effc rts. Please be advised that compliance with the monthly visual inspection permit

car dillon is expected immediately. Please also provide us with a copy of the modified

SWF PP for our records.

2ss wtedv Benchmark Montodna
The new gauge in the evaporation basin should prove valuablein monitoring the water

de th. Now that DOT has procedures in place to beffer predict when a discharge is

abc ut to occur, as well as document when discharges have in fact not occurred, it is

exp9cted that representative samples will be collected from Outfall 002 from this point

fort ‘ard.

jjd-Mnual Dry Weather flow Inspections
The new semi-annual inspection form fhat DOT has created will help to document your

conpliance efforts. Please note, however, that the new form is incorrectly labeled as

on “annual” inspection form. The SPDES permit requires that dry weather inspections be

per ormed Iwo times per calendar year. Please also be advised that compliance with

the semi-annual dry weather flow inspection permit condition is expected immediately.



Storm Event Data
As DOT evaluates its long term options for methods of storm event monitoring, be
advised that The monitoring must still be done in the short term in order to assae
compliance with The SPDB permit no matter how labor intensive. Any time you moSrfy
your SWPPP. a copy of The modified SWPPP should.be 5ent to DEC. Therefom, Ito find
decision is made on an automated weather station after your submission of The revi ;ed
SWPPP as previously requested in this letter, please resubmit.

The steps that you outlined in your letter should restore compliance with the SPDES
permit for the Ledgers Corners facility. However. should there be any future non
compliance. ft would be helpful to DEC it permit violations were to be reported to u5.
orally within 24 hours rather waiting for the submission of the annual report each
February 1. The prompt notifications will allow the situations to get remedied quickEr.
Your-cooperation with this request will be appreciated. The oral notifications shoulc be
made to Mr. Thomas Waite at (518) 897-1263.

Sincerely.

William E. Lupo. P.E.
Regional Water Engineer

WELJz

Mr. James Ayers
Page 2
May 19. 2014

ec: Tom Waite
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NYSDOT — Town of Dannemora Water Project, Clinton County
aIflmfl&bcdu1e—RevIsed August 20.2015-1

Finalize Scope of Services November2014
DOT meeting with Town, EFC, CHA. Community Renewal December2014
Survey & Line Locating Services (water main only) _........November 2014— May2015
Hydraulic Model/SOD Report January — April 20l5
Siting of Pump Station, Hydropneumatic Station & Valve Vaults February — May 2015
Initiation of Design — May 2015
Income Survey July 2015

Geotechnical Investigations (water main only) August - September2015
DOT/DOCCSITOWN formalize necesiy agreements _..._ End of September 2015
Land Acquisitio& Easement Coordination April - September 2015
PreADPSubmission EndofSeptember20l5
Survey and Geotechnical Investigation (remainder) October - November 2015
Regulatory Permitting June - December2015
ADP Submission End of November 2015
Agency Review December 2015
PS&E Submission End of January 2016
NYSDOH Review and Approval February 2016
Bid Phase March - April 2016
Project Award May 2016
Stan of Construction June 2016
Submit Lateral Service Conneclion Application June 20)6
Final Completion January 2017

flepcndcnt on wcatlrr. existing condilions (rock excavation), etc.



shaalec0
NYSDOT -Ton ofDanemom Water Project, Cliatnn Co.nty

t$idpak4$cjeflIe- RaedOctobes 20.2015.

Finalize Scope of Services .. ......_...........November 2014
DOT meeting with Town, EFC, CR4, Community Renewal... December2014
Survey & Line Locating Services (water main only) _..._.__ November 2014 — May2015
Hydraulic Mo&VBOD Report ........_......Januny - April 2015
Siting of Pump Station, Hydmpneumatic Station & Valve Vaults ..........._ Febnimy - May 2015
Initiation ofDesign ...... - .._...........May 2015
Income Survey ........ July2015
Geotechnical Investigations (water main only)t

.. - November - December 2015
DOTIDOCCSJOWN formalize necessazy agreements End ofDecember2016
Land Acquisition] Easement Coordination — . ......End of March 2016
Survey & Geotechsical Investigation (remainder, weather pennithng)._.... December2015- Januwy 2016
PrcADPSubmiss,on ..

Regulatory Pamdtzn — lime 2015— April2016
ADP Submission End of May 2016
AgencyReview.. ...__.._ ........__. ..._._ ...June2016
PS&E Submission End ofJuly 2016
NYSDOH Review and Approval.. .... August - September 2016
Bid Phase October - November 2016
Project Award December 2016
Stan of Construction .. March 2017
Submit latual Service Connection Application — March 2017
Final Completion November 201 7**

it wtha, existing conditions (mdc excavation), etc.
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If My Property is Contaminated, Am I Entitled to a
Property Tax Reduction?
ostod By LavP’jot I PL:sred ,rroe, ‘, 1S11

The fcllowir,g is an srcle wrten by .r’ a:raP FrLveIrJ 4I,ZNJ:., a featured lawyer of The

LawPivot community.

naG ycu...

Environmental contarninacn is widespread In many parts of the United States, particularly in industitatized

areas of the Northeast and Midwest. However, this phenomenon is not limited to big cities.

In New York State, for example, the la;jest number of state ‘Superfund” sites can be found in western New

York; the highest number of ‘trownfietd” sites in all of Upstate New York is in the Syracuse/Central New York

region; and the Southern T’er has the second highest concentration of brownfleld sites on a per capita basis.

This pattern holds true in ‘C-reater Binghamton, as demonstrated by the following stahs’Jcs far Broome

County:

773 reported oil spills in the past 5 years

Get Legal Answers
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Find a Lawyer
Srse La-

Research the Law
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LervP! t’s Reoer.t Tweets

• More than 80 recorded ‘brcwnrield’ sites

• 45 sites on NYSDEC’s ‘environmental site remediation database

• 717 sites on DEC’s bulk s!crag& database

• 9 National Priorities List (NPL) federal ‘Superfund” sites

• 15 sites on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s CERCLIS inventory of potential Superfund’ sites

• 837 ac’jve RCP,A (hazardous waste) faciiites

As this yeafs Grievance Day (May 24, 2011) approaches, such condflions raise the question of vjhether real

estate parcels stigmatized by environmental coattaminatian must pay the same real Joperty taxes as

uncontaminated properties. The oust/er is no

In New York, the leading case on this issue is the 1996 Court oF Appeals decision in Commerce Holding Corp.

v. Board of Assesscrs. The case involved a 2.7-ars site improved with a one-story industrial buidThg.

A former tenan: was a metal plater which discharged contaminated waste’.valer into onsite leaching pools.

resulting in severe subsurface contamination, which led to a federal Superfund site designation. Under The

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liabiily Act (CERCLA), the property owner

was strictly liable for the cleanup costs. In 1988, the owner entered into a consent order with the

EPA to remediate the site.

Town tax assessors valued Commerce’s property at between Si .5 million and 52.6 million each year

Commerce filed timeiy chal!er.ges to the assessments, followed by annual tax certiorari

proceedings, contending that these valuations were excessive and that the assessors should have reduced

the assessed value to account for environmental contamination. Both the trial court and the Appellate Division

agreed with the property owner.
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The Court of Appeals affirmed the lower court decisions, upholding Commerce’s valuation. Spedfically.
Sea”cn tie o;a.vn —

Commerce’s expert valued the properly “as if unimpaired” by using income capitalization and comparable f search j

sales approaches. The present value of the total remaining cost to cure all the contamination was then

subtracted from this hypothetical ‘clean’ value. The Court held that cleanup costs are an acceptable, if

imperfect, surrogate to quantity environmental damage and pøvide a sound measure of the reduced amount

a buyer would be willing to pay for the contaminated property.” In other words, looking at the situation from the

perspective ala buyer, the Court agreed that knowledgeable market participants would factor in these

ascertainable future remediation costs in arriving at an acceptable value.

Noting he ‘diffluilty in assessing a polluted parcer because of he uniqueness of environmental

contamination: and recognizing “the unsuitability of the sthct application of traditional valuation techniques’ to

such properties, the Court endorsed a lexibte approach’ wherein ‘traditional techniques’ are “adjusted for

environmental contamination.’ It cautioned, however, thai “a challenge to a property tax assessment must be

supported by sound theory and objective data”.

While no one method can be prescribed “to assess the effects of environmental contamination,’ the Court

stated that ‘there are certain factors that should be considered.’ These include: the property’s status as a

Supedund site; the extent of the contamination; the estimated cleanup costs, the present use of the property;

the ability to obtain financing and indemnification in connection with the purchase of the property; potential

liability to third parties; and he stigma remaining after cleanup.

Among the other guiding principles enunciated by the Court were the following:

(1) ‘Because environmental contamination can depress a parcel’s true value,...it must be considered in

assessing real property tax.’

‘rnhe assessment of property value for tax purposes must take into account any factor affecting a

property’s marketability.... It follows that when environmental contamination is shown to depress a

property’s value, the contamination must be considered in property tax

assessment.’

(3) ‘[Statutory and constitutional full value requirements cannot be subordinated (a environmental policy

cencems” (i.e., the public policy in favor of requiting landowners to remediate their contaminated

property, and requiting the polluter to pay, does not weigh against providing an assessment reduction for

environmental contamination).

(4) The fad that the property owner, by consent order, has agreed to pay the cleanup costs even if it sells

the property does not negate the impact of the contamination on the property’s market value—because

any purchaser of the site is nevertheless jointly and severally liable for the cleanup costs under CERCLA.

(5) An owner’s (or a third party’s) agreement to remediate the property does not “resolve the question of

whether, and to what extent, the contamination in fact affects the value of the land.” A buyer would likely

demand an abatement in the purchase price to account for the

contamination notwithstanding the existence of the consent order or an indemnification agreement.

‘Whether a property owner’s agreement to pay the cleanup costs would affect the property’s value in a

given case is a factual mailer for the assessment board.’

(6) Wben the properly is capable of productive use, but the high cleanup costs would yield a negative

property value, ‘the cleanup costs could be more appropriately accounted for by adjustments to the

projected income stream.’

http://b1og.lawpivot.com/2OI1/1 1/if-my-property-is-contaminated-am-i-entided-to-a-prop... 11/30/2012
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INTERNM1ONAL REAL ESTATE REVIEW

Debundling Property Rights for

Contaminated Properties: Valuing the

Opportunity Cost of the Right to Sell, Using

Cumulative Options

Robert A. Simons
Ph.D. Levin College of Urban Affairs, Cleveland State University, Cleveland,

Ohio 44122, Rsimons@csuhio.edu, Tel: (216) 687 5259, FaK (216) 687 9342.

Ron Thmupe,
Ph.D., MRICS, Franklin L. Bums School of Real Estate & Const Mgmt,
Daniels College of Business, University of Denver, Denver CO 80208,
rthroupedu.edu, Tel: (303) 8714738, Fax (303) 871-2971.

This paper examines the loss of control of the ability to lime the sale or

develop property as an intrinsic benefit of the bundle of ownership

rights. This right, proxied by the real option to control pmperfl can be

hindered by the existence of contamination. An empirical analysis of a

contaminated site is used to illustrate the cumulative -effect of this sell

option and a measurement of financial loss. The results of a survey are

used to determine the likely value of the real estate option and its

effect on the subject property as part of the overall value. The results

suggest a value for the sell (call) option which is dependent on the time

before expiration. For the case study and ten year time period used in

this research, 27% to 40% of the property value is estimated as the

value of the loss in ability to sell.

Keywords:

Bundle of Rights; Hazardous Materials; Option Pricing; Optimal Timing;

Option to Sell; Trespass
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eds to an inability to sell for the thll amount. This is related to the right to

±isvose of the property. The time value of this eventual loss, on an ongoing

Sasis during the time of the uncertainty, is the loss of control. In essence, the

selling of a call option by the seller is lost. This is the valuation of the right to

control the timing of the sale or redevelopment of real property.

The remainder of this paper is divided into the following sections: first, real

estate property rights are described, including the rights to control, use, enjoy

and dispose of real property and its suitce and non-surface components. This

is followed by a briefdiscussion ofprior research on damage measurements to

contaminated commercial properties. Next is a discussion of the literature on

the use of real options, including the option to develop, or redevelop, sell,

wait, and the option to abandon. This is followed by an introduction to the

concept of the loss of ability to sell and a case study example to illustrate this

concept Last is a summary of this research and suggestions for future

analysis.

2. Property Rights

The bundle of rights embedded in ownership of real property include: use,

enjoy, control, and dispose, of the air, surface and subsurface of a property.

This is commonly known as fee simple ownership. Appraisers assume that

the sale price represents all rights, and this is correct for most circumstances.

However, what if there are temporary losses during an extended hold period,

which includes an owner being unable to sell or develop the property during

an active market? Owners who Thee this can have a loss without sale, either

an unrealized capital loss on the balance sheet, diminished income or other

rights. How can these be valued?

2.1 The Real Estate Bundle of Rights

The separate components that comprise a real estate bundle of rights are the

essential building blocks of real property. The owner of a piece of real estate

(land and building and associated rights), owns not just the property, but a

bundle of rights related to the property. In Bell’s Guide: The Comprehensive

Real Estate Handbook (1997), Bell refers to the bundle of tights as: “fee

simple estate which includes all the bundle of rights (sell, do nothing, lease,

enjoy, bequeath, encumber, use, occupy) subject only to property taxes,

zoning and police powers” For our purposes, the bundle includes the rights

to use, enjoy, control, and dispose of the property, which are all subject to

legal parameters. Property includes the surface, air and subsurface rights.
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22 Right of Use1

The right of use means that the owner can conduct certain activities on the
property, subject to legal restrictions, such as building codes, zoning and
covenants. The owner can decide on what to use it for, such as occupying the
property or leasing it out, what not to use it for, and when to change uses,
make improvements or modifications. Sometimes quiet use is also required of
the occupants, who can then expect theft neighbors to not infringe on their
rights.

23 flighttoEajoyProperty(

mc right of enjoyment can mean different things if it is an owner-occupied
house or an invesuncut property. For an owner occupant, enjoyment means to
lake advantage of the housing services generated by the property that they live
in. This means to enjoy the land and gardens, warmth and comfort of the
building and all its rooms, vegetation, rooftop, clean air, clean grotmdwat
and other property components, in a legal manner. For commercial property,
enjoyment means deriving profit from owning real estate. This would be in
the form of monthly or annual cash flows. The right to enjoyment also
includes the right to fithre appreciation of the property in line with the
effecting value of real estate market conditions. With a standing commercial
building, this means rents. For vacant land, it probably implies agricultural
lease revenue, which is typically limited.

2.4 Right to Dispose of Property

This is the right to sell or bequeath the property “when you want”, at a fair
market price. ifyou cannot sell at flAl market value (net of normal transaction
costs) at a time of your choosing, then this right has been taken or diminished
away. This means that you may not be able to access the equity in your
property, and invest in other investment opporflmities. Alternatively, you may
be required to act as a lender and extend financing to a fixture buyer, rather
than cashing out of the property.

2.5 Right to Coatrol of the Property

Control of the property is related to being able to use the property how you
want to and when you want to, subject to legal restrictions. mc right to
control property also means being able to exclude others from using or
coming onto the property (Thmupe et a]. 2005). If a person enters your
property without permission, s/he is trespassing. This is most commonly
associated with the smface of the property, but in environmental

tThe USPAP, United States Professional Appraisal Practice guidelines (set forth by the
Appraisal Instiuxte, based in Chicago, IL) Advisory Opinion 9 provides guidance on
effects, use, risk and cost aspects of real estate appraisal of contaminated property.
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contamination cases, it more typically involves placement of toxic substances
into the soil and groundwater under the surfbce of the property or in the air
(which may then fail onto the grounds of the property in the form of soil
contamination), ‘without the owner’s permission. This is commonly called a
toxic trespass (Simons 2006, Chapter 3). Another form of loss of control is
being unable to refinance a property that you own in order to access capital. A
version of this is where the owner may incur additional costs in order to
obtain financing. Control also implies the right to develop or tear down to
redevelop. It can also mean the tight to control the timing of when to
redevelop or sell the property for redevelopment (rather than the sale amount).
This last factor is the focus of this research, which attempts to quanffl3r this
part of the “loss of control” related to timing (but not amount) of disposition.

3. Vertical Components of Real Property

The bundle of tights can also be viewed from a vertical spatial perspective.
These components include the surface, air and the subsurface rights to
ownership.

3.1 Surface Rights

Surface tights are the most widely understood, and include the tight to use the
surface of the property subject to zoning, building codes, covenants, and
easements. The real estate bundle of rights is usually thought to apply most
directly to the surface of the land. If someone deposits contamination onto
your soil without your permission, you have lost control of this part of your
real property tights.

32 Mr Rights

These an the tights above your land or building, which extend up to the legal
building limit or height, and beyond. In other words, if the zoning code
allows one to build up to 150 feet, and your existing building is only 50 feet
tall, you have unused development rights up to the current zoning building
envelope as part of these air rights. According to Meniam-Webster’s
Dictionary of Law (1996), an air right is a property right to the space above a
surface or object (as a building) that may be sold or leased for development
purposes. Depending on where you live, there may also be tights that extend
up beyond the zoning building envelope, toward the sky. At some point, you
reach common property in the atmosphere because planes travel overhead, as
do satellites, with an implied easement and not thought of as violating air
tights. The government owns above a certain point In some places, solar
access is an issue. Unused development rights, also known as transfer of
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development rights (TDR), are a form of air rights, have been transferred toothers for monetary gain, and hence are severable from the property2.

Also, in order to maximize use and enjoyment, it is logical that the propertyowner also possesses the right to have the air near the windows and doors ofthe building as clear as the environment around them.. Thus, if a companydeposits air pollution onto your property, it is a violation of your air rights,although not the development portion. If the contaminants arrive withoutpermission, it is a form of toxic trespass.

33 Subsurface Rights

The subsurface includes the water, groundwater, and mineral rights, underyour land3. In urban areas, these are typically not of great interest, becausemining is usually dangerous to surface users and there is a spatial bufferbetweew these nuisance activities and residential living quarters. Also, indense areas, the groundwater under a property is rarely used for drinking,which is typically provided by municipal drinking water sources piped in fromelsewhere.

3.4 Toxic ‘iNspass

Preventing toxic trespass is a right of exclusion, a form of loss of control.However, in some rural areas, mining rights are very valuable, for water, oil,gas, sail, minerals, metals, or otherwise. If someone allows hazardousmaterial from their property to encroach on subsmlAce water, or air pocketsunderneath your property, without your permission, it is a toxic trespass4. inan urban area, this hazardous material may enter into a basement and present afire hazard. It would also be of concern to a lender, and make it much lesslikely that you could get a mortgage secured by the real estate. Tn mm! areas,the same issues apply, but there is many times the added risk of contamirnition

2An example is Donald Trump’s history of trading air rights for developmentright to the use and profit of the underground portion of a designated property;usually refers to the right to extract coal, minerals, oil, gas or other hydrocarbonsubstances as designated in the gmnt this may include a right of way over designationportions of the surface. 2. The right to construct and maintain tunnels, subways,subcellars, pipelines, sewers, etc. The Dictionary of the Real Estate Appraisal, 5”Edition, Appraisal Institute, Chicago IL 2009, pg. 282.4Trespass to land involves the “wrongM interference with one’s possessor)’ rights in[real] pmpaty.’lt is not necessary to prove that harm was suflèred to bring a claim,and is instead actionable per xc. While most trespasses to land are intentional, Britishcourts have held liability holds for trespass negligently committed. Similarly, someAmerican courts Will only find liability for unintentional intrusions where suchintrusions arise under circumstances that evince negligence or involve a highlydangerous activity. Wikepedia 2011. 12 ! Robert’s River Rides v. Steamboat Dcv, 520N.W2d 294, 301 (Iowa 1994) 13 Loe et tsr. v. Lenhard ci a!., 362 P2d 312 (Or.1961)
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NOTICE OF DETERMINATION OF , I C>

BOARD OEASSESSMENT REVIEW
For U%4%’eMo 4 A-

(city, town village or county)

Tax map section/block/lot #

&o4 -k,ei-’

&ieet%lqnp Dspc# 4./$ Location of property if different than
1393 address of Complainant

Name and address of Complainant

The tentative assessed value of $ f 1 59t 0 for this property:

a. C has been reduced to an assessed value of Land S__________ Total $______________

C if this box is checked, assessment has been reduced to amount claimed in complaint
b. _.. has not been reduced

Your complaint was based upon a contention that your assessment should be changed because of the following:

N Assessed Valuation C Exemption C Classification C Other

The Board of Assessment Review has made this determination for reason set forth below:

Assessed Valuation

a. The current full market value of your property was determined to be $ I 1 590 0

C (1) The proof of value you presented was adequate to support reduction granted.
(2) The proof of value you presented was inadequate because

______________________

i. the supporting data was insufficient
O ii. sales were not comparable to your property
o iii. the written appraisal was incomplete
o iv. the income and expense statement was incomplete (income producing property)
C v. the construction cct details vere incomplete.

b. The uniform percentage of value applicable in this assessing unit is

__________________________

C (I) The proof of assessment ratio that you presented was adequate to support reduction granted.
0 (2) The proof of assessment ratio that you presented was inadequate because:

C i. insufficient evidence was used in calculating an assessment ratio
o ü. sufficient evidence was presented by the assessor to refute the residential

assessment ratio (RAR) or the State equalization rate
ü iii. the State ratios are inapplicable due to revaluation
D iv. the ratio that you presented was not the correct residential assessment ratio (RAR)
o v. the rate that you presented was not the correct State equalization rate.

c. The physical characteristics and inventory of your property were determined to be:

o (1) correct
O (2) incorrect.

cont.
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- Exemption

The taxable assessed value was determined to be $__________

C (1) Your request for exemption has been granted in the amount of S

C (2) Your request for an exemption was denied because you do not qualii’ for that exemption.

- —- ClassificafiDn

a. The property class designation was determined to be:
C (I) correct
C (2) incorrect because:

C i. the class designation should be homestead
C ii. the class designation should be non-homestead

b. The property class allocation was determined to be:
C (I) correct
C (2) incorrect because:

the class designation should be allocated homestead in the amount of S
and non-homestead in the amount of$___________

Dismissal

C Your complaint has been dismissed because of your (or your representative’s) willful neglect or refusal to
attend this boards hearing or to be examined concerning your complaint or to answer questions relevant to
your complaint. Where the court finds that a dismissal is waimnted, no assessment reduction can be
Eranted.

Additional Factors

Factors in addition to or other than those listed that affected the determination were:
!t)o .catcs DIV R4ofref27c-S ‘ro Com4i2c tu%

5bne-o,&-’y rc Ya-4i LcQ

If you are dissatisfied with the determination of the Board of Assessment Review, you may seek judicial review
of your assessment pursuant to Article 7 of the Real Property Tax Law (RPm).

If you are the owner of one, two or three family residential structure and reside at such residence, or, if you are
the owner of unimpmved property which is not of sufficient size as determined by your assessing unit to contain a
one, two or three family residential structure, you may seek small claims assessment review pursuant to Title 1-A of
Article 7 of the RPTL. Petitions for judicial review must be filed within thirty (30) days of the last dale allowed by
law for the filing of the final assessment roll for your assessing unit, or the published notice of such filing, whichever
is later. Petition forms for Small Claims Assessment Review may be obtained from the County Clerk’s Office.

bAr

The correct inventory should indicate the following:

Assessed Valuation (cont)
2

C MI concur
All concur except:

Vote on complaint

(name) - .c4J
(name) I r’.7)

I b&te

C against abstain C absent
C against C abstain C absent

Board of Assessment Review (Signature)
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Leon Brousseaij, Assessor
Town of Black Brook

P0 Box 715
Ausable Forks, NY 12912

518-647-5411
518-643-9670 (Home)
518-647-1294 (FAX)

11 September 2013

Mr. Robert W. Kelso
P.O. Box 223
Adirondack, NY 12808

Mr. Kelso,

I am writing to you to express my disappointment in your decision on the Town of
Dannemora vs King case.

As you know, I was in Burlington with my wife that day. She was having an emergency
quadruple bypass. She started having problems on the weekend prior to the hearing and I
had no way to get in touch with you. I contacted the Clinton County Real Property
Office first thing Monday morning and asked if they could present the case for me, as I
would be unable to do so.

I thought that the documentation I had provided was sufficient to show that the
assessment was fair. Mr. King had a new well put in, costing $32,000, which was paid
for by New York State. Therefore, he has water available to him, however, he apparently
chooses not to use it. Your decision has now given Mr. King the best of both worlds; a
lower assessment and a new well.

I wish we had someone to appeal to, but it looks like the system does not allow that yet.
I am not expecting a response, but I wanted to express my opinion after being in the
business for over 26 years. Thank you

Respectfully,

a
Leon Brousseau, Assessor



Jeff King

10 Plank Road

Ellenburg Depot, NY 12935

October 15, 2013

Mr. Robert W. Kelso

P0 Box 223

Adirondack, NY 12808

Dear Mr. Kelso:

I am sorry that we have to revisit this issue of my recent court case and that we

are taking up your time, but I feel it is very important that I respond to the recent

letter sent to you by Mr. Leon Brousseau.

As you are aware, I did testify to both you and the assessment review board that

the State of New York put in a water line from our brook to our barn for our

animals, we have never had a new well drilled at our place, so Mr. Brousseau

accusations are totally incorrect and if he had in fact, came to our property as we

asked him to do back in 2012 he would of seen for himself that NO new well has

been drilled. The state of New York has declined that option for all the

contaminated residents as an option that will not work or solve the

contamination. The system that was installed in our brook was designed by an

Engineer, approved by NYSDOT, NYSDEC, APA and The Corps of Engineers all

signed off on this project. I know of no home in NYS that residents are ask to

drink untreated brook water and risk the chance of getting Beaver Fever since this

brook runs through our pastures. And, why would NYSDOT continue to pay for

bottled water to be delivered to us for drinking and cooking purpose if in fact,

they had drilled a new well. Makes no sense what-so-ever. See we don’t have

the best of both worlds as he states in his letter to you, and I am totally confused



as to his vindictive actions of this letter and why he never stepped foot on our

property or the properties of the other homeowners when asked to do so.

Therefore, I will be contacting the Head of the Assessors to see if something can
be done about these false allegations and the total incompetence of Mr.
Brousseau in this matter.

Again, I am so sorry to have to take up your time in dealing with this issue but I

felt ft necessary to make sure you knew what I testified to in court was accurate

and can in fact be substantiated unlike Mr. Brousseau’s false allegations.

Sincerely,

Jeff King

- --
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Cherlye Tuesday, March 13, 2012 42g PM

From: “Tracey Coolidge” <TCoolidge@nbthank.com>

To: cherylesaftmarsh@yahoo.com

Cherlye

If the water issue has been disclosed (such as on the realtor disclosure) or it the appraiser was aware of the
water issue then a water test would be required and if it failed than you wouldn’t be able do a mortgage.

Hope this helps.

Tracey L Coolidge
Assistant Branch Manager
Lake Placid 361
Phone: (518) 523-9544
Fax: (518) 523-4262
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protections
for

private
w

ells.
A

s
a

result,
people

using
private

w
ells

around
the

S
tate

are
often

unaw
are

that
there

m
ay

be
problem

s
w

ith
their

drinking
w

ater.
T

his
legislation

w
ould

establish
a

private
w

ell
testing

program
in

N
ew

Y
ork

S
tate

and
require

testing
of

private
drinking

w
ater

w
ells

at
the

tim
e

of
property

transfer.
T

esting
w

ould
include:

bacteria
(total

coliform
),

nitrates,
iron,

m
an

g
an

ese,
pH

,
and

all
volatile

organic
com

pounds
for

w
hich

a
m

axim
um

contam
inant

level
has

been
established

pursuant
to

public
health

regulations.
T

his
legislation

p
assed

the
A

ssem
bly,

but
the

S
en

ate
has

not
yet

taken
action.

R
o
ck

lan
d

B
erg

en
B

i-S
tate

W
a
te

rsh
e
d

F
lo

o
d

P
ro

tectio
n

A
ct

A
.2206

(Z
ebrow

ski)
T

his
legislation

w
ould

create
the

R
ockland

B
ergen

B
i

S
tate

W
atershed

Flood
P

rotection
A

ct.
It

is
intended

to
ad

d
ress

the
flood

h
azard

s
along

the
various

w
aterw

ays
that

cross
the

interstate
border

region,
w

ith
a

focus
on

the
H

ackensack,
M

ahw
ah,

R
am

apo,
S

addte
R

ivers
and

the
Sparkill

B
rook/C

reek.
T

his
legislation

p
assed

the
A

ssem
bly,

but
the

S
en

ate
has

not
yet

taken
action.

S
e
a
g

ra
ss

R
esto

ratio
n

E
ffo

rts
A

.7988-A
(S

w
een

ey
)

N
ew

Y
ork’s

seag
rass

b
ed

s
are

a
vital

habitat
and

nursery
grounds

for
num

erous
com

m
ercially,

recreationally
and

ecologically
im

portant
fish

and
shellfish

species.
S

eag
rass

b
ed

s
used

to
be

m
uch

larger,
w

ith
som

e
estim

ates
of

as
m

uch
as

200,000
acres

in
1930.

T
oday

only
21,803

acres
rem

ain.
In

2006,
the

L
egislature

established
the

S
eag

rass
R

esearch
M

onitoring
and

R
estoration

T
ask

F
orce

to
m

ake
recom

m
endations

on
how

to
restore

seaq
rass

B
oth

the
A

ssem
bly

and
the

S
en

ate
p
assed

legislation
(A

.10623
R

ules,
C

usick)
to

create
the

Internet
S

ystem
for

T
racking

O
ver-P

rescribing
A

ct
(I-ST

O
P)

w
hich,

ifsigned
into

law
by

the
G

overnor,
w

ould
include

provisions
intended

to
strengthen

the
regulation

of
controlled

su
b
stan

ces
and

w
ould

also
require

the
S

tate
D

epartm
ent

of
H

ealth
to

establish
a

program
to

allow
for

the
safe

disposal
of

unused
controlled

su
b

stan
ces

anonym
ously.

Ja
m

a
ic

a
B

ay
D

red
g
in

g
A

.9871-A
(G

o
ld

fed
er)

D
ue

to
the

increase
in

vessel
size

in
recent

years,
w

aterw
ays

such
as

channels,
berthing

areas
and

harbors
are

being
excavated

in
a

p
ro

cess
know

n
as

dredging
to

m
aintain

sufficient
depth

for
safe

and
efficient

vessel
operation.

Jam
aica

B
ay

w
as

dredged
to

supply
soil

for
a

num
ber

of
construction

projects
and

in
the

p
ro

cess
borrow

pits
w

ere
created

in
the

bay.
T

h
ese

borrow
pits

have
been

identified
as

an
attractive

alternative
for

the
disposal

of
d
red

g
e

m
aterial.

T
his

legislation
w

ould
restrict

the
types

of
dredged

m
aterials

that
could

be
placed

in
the

borrow
pits.

A
ny

dredged
m

aterial
w

ould
be

required
to:

com
ply

w
ith

federal
unrestricted

ocean
dum

ping
criteria;

have
been

tested
w

ith
test

results
indicaing

no
unacceptable

toxicity
or

bioaccum
ulation;

dem
onstrate

no
potential

short
term

(acute)
im

pacts
or

long-
term

(chronic)
im

pacts;
and,

require
no

special
precautionary

m
easu

res
w

hen
being

dum
ped.

T
his

legislation
p
assed

the
A

ssem
bly,

but
the

S
en

ate
has

not
yet

taken
action.

L
ong

Islan
d

W
ater

Q
u

ality
A

.10584
R

u
les

(S
w

een
ey

)
L

ong
Islan

d
s

groundw
ater

aquifer
is

the
sole

source
of

drinking
w

ater
for

nearly
three

m
illion

residents
of

N
assau

and
Suffolk

counties
and

is
highly

vulnerable
to

pollution.
B

ecau
se

of
the

value
of

this
resource

to
the

public
health

and
econom

ic
stability

of
the

region,
protection

of
L

ong
Island’s

n
m

.
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In

resp
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se

to
a

hearing
held

in
S

eptem
ber

of
last

year,
the

A
ssem

bly
p
assed

the
follow

ing
legislation:
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Adirondack Councilload Salt Report, Makes P

ecommendatioit

A report issued last week shows that road salt is causing widespread drinking
water contamination and environmental damage throughout New York — naming Lake
George and the Cascade Lakes as specific areas of concern.

The report, issued by the Adirondack Council last Monday. calls upon slate and
local officials to change policies regarding the ways road salt and other dc-icing
chemicals are used and stored.

Adirondack Council Executive Director Brian Houseal noted that some of the
most popular tourist destinations in the Adirondack Park are in close proximity to
roadways that are heavily salted for upwards of five months every year.

The Cascade Lakes are mere inches from the edge of a steep, curvy and wind
swept Route 73,” Houseal said. “All of the trees and brush that once grew between the
lakes and the road are now dead.”

Houseal blamed four decades of heavy salt use for the disappearance of the plants
along Route 73. He added that the dc-icing techniques have also left a layer of salt water
at the bottom of the Cascade Lakes, causing harm to most native species.

Despite the reduced use of salt along that particular corridor, Houseal said greater
efforts need to be employed elsewhere.

- e4

“This is only one place among thousands that are being damaged statewide,” he
said.

Houseal explained that in Saranac Lake, a large uncovered salt pile near Lake
Colby is threatening the lake’s health.

“Snow and rain are melting the salt into the water.” he said. “Which is slowly
killing Lake Colby.”

-

- Additionally. Lake George and Chazy Lake have seen chloride levels more thaj!a
Sdnibben 1980 and 2OO0agn according to Kouseal, thoshers will only

The report makes several recommendations to state and local governments
regarding the reduction in use olsalt and other harmful chemicals. Those
recommendations include providing incentives to local governments to employ more



effective-icing measures prior to major snowstorms, thus reducing the need for de-icing
after the storm.

Another recommendation seeks the expansion of the state’s Road Weather
Information System, which employs tiny, automated weather stations to report conditions
back to central plow/salt truck dispatchers.

Houseal also noted that the New York State Department of Transportation should
take on an expanded role in de-icing, as its equipment is more modem and its expertise
surpasses that of local government crews.

According to Houseal, anti-icing measure help prevent ice from forming on the
roadway, providing an alternative to melting the ice that has already formed. Roadside
weather stations, like the locations on the Adirondack Northway, tell state road crews
which specific locations need immediate attention. Houseal explained.

Another recommendation is the filing of risk assessments, allowing state and local
officials to move away from the most harmful local practices by identifying them and
directing employees to develop methods for avoiding them. Those methods include
covering uncovered salt piles, moving storage sites away from bodies of water, and
building new highway maintenance facilities far away from surface waters and
significant underground water supplies.

Houseal said the most important recommendation the Adirondack Council can
prodive is public education and awareness.

“If the general public was aware of the damage we are doing to ourselves and our
natural resources, they would be shouting for alternatives,” he said. “More people might
think twice about venturing on to an icy highway during a storm.”

The 40-page report, entitled tow Sodium Diet: Curbing New York’s Appetite
for Road Salt,” can be viewed by visiting www.adirondackcouncil.org

-- Chris Morris, 3/2/09
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The Clean Water Act: Protecting and Restoring our Nation’s Waters
Forty years ago, in the midst of a national nii about unheated sewage, indLnhial arid (asic disdiarges. desinjotlot, of wadands, aid co.itai*,ated rsmoff. the ptatpal law

to protect the nation’s waters was passed. Driginatfy enacted In 1946 to ifrol waler potssion primarily based on state aid local efforts. the Federal Water Polkallon Coitot

Ad.or Clean Waler Act (CWA), was totay revised in 1972 to give the Act its o,r,ent shape. The CWA set a new national goal to restate aid maintain the cheroscal, physicaL
and blotogical intagnly of the Nations waters’, with interim goats that all waters be fishable and swimmabte where possible. The Act embodied a new federat’slate partnership,
where federal guldeines. objectives and Imtts were to be set under the authonty of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, while states, lenitodes and authorized inbes
wotid largely administer and enforce the CWA programs, with significant federal technical and financial assistance The Act also gave Izens a strong role to play in
protecting and restating waters.

The CWA spedhes that all àsthages into the nato’s waters are unlawful unless authorized bye permit aid sob baseline. aaoss.the-boad technology-based cnntrols for
munoptblies and indusry. It requies all discharg&s to meet additional, stiter pollutant controls whera needed to meet waler quality targets arid require, federal %pmval of
these standards. It also protects wallaids by reqthmg ‘dredge and r permits. The CWA aithorizes federal fstancial assisbesce to state, aid rouniop&lies to help acHieve
these nabonal waler goats. The Ad has robust enforternere provisions and gives citizens a ,trong role to play in watershed protection. Congress ha, revised the Act, most
notably In 1987. where it established a comprehensive program For controlling toxic pollutants and stonnwater discharges, directed stales to develop and implenient voluntary
nonpoint polutiors managenient pro’ans, and encouraged states to pursue gtormndweter protection. Notwithstanding these improvements, the 1972 statute, its regulatory
provisions and the institutions that were treated 40 years ago, still make up the bulk of the framework for protedina and restoring the nations river,, streams, lakes, wetlands
end coastal waters. (Link opens in a popUp erndow I

Read the hill text of the Cteai WaterAc (P09 tIre pp. 1MO bwl POP’

Core Programs to Protect and Restore the Satan’s Waters
• Establishing the Standards to Measure &s

• Identifyino Polluted Waters end Devalo Plans to Restore Them
Pemiittno Disdiaroes of Pollutants horn Pr*vi Sources

Addressing diffuse. nonoolnt sources of Daoort

Protecttng Wetlands

• Protecting Coastal Waters through the National Estuary Program

• Protecttno Lsrqe Aquatic Eogsystems

• Enforcement

• The Watershed Aa,roach
Flnendat Assistance

Core Programs to Protect and Restore the Nation’s Waters

EstablishIng the Standerds to Measure Success

Water quality standards are the regulatory and sdentfic foundation 04 the CWPs waler prcledion programs. Under the Act, stales mid etAborved tribes establish water quality
targets that defme the goals and limits for waters within eie’wjuhsdichoiis These standards we thri used to determine wl’ich waters must be dered up. how much poihibon
can be discharged, and what is needed for protection. To help achIeve these targets. EPA reviews and approves some aid total standards: develops replacement standards

whore needed, and provides tadwical and sdentltc support for devebpnvent of standards.

IdentifyIng Polluted Waters and DevelopIng Plans to Restore Them

Every two year, states am required to assess the condition of surface waters and submIt lists ot those that are too polluted to meet water quality standards (called Impaired
waters). The Ad requires mat states estabesh pnonbes to address these irrçaimd waters by developing wow restoration plans (also known as Total Maxinsan Daly Loads or
TMDLs). TMDU Identify polkulant load traits necessary to dean up the water to meet water quality standards and then qtuantfy a polutant ‘budget’ for different sources of
pollutants This water restoration plan Is than thsplenwnted via psomt requirements and through a variety of other local, state or federal water prolection programs.

PermItting Discharges of Pollutants from Point Sources

The National Pollutant Discharge Etnynahon System (NPCES) is one of the key reguletory lode avalaote in the CWA to protea end restore the nation’s waters. The law
requires that any point source (scatty that discharges polluted wastewater into a body of water must fiit obtain a permit tram the EPA or their designsted reptesentative (46
State, and 1 Territory am delegated). Permits are issued once the operator of the tacitly shows that they am using me best available technology to reduce poltutants Iran their
discharges. In addition, water quality standards have been establIshed under the CWA as targets tor individual bodies of water. These may also be used to require additional
mitigation measures before Issuing a permit if water quality targets hsve not been met. NPDES pennihed sources tnctude municipal and industrial waslewater. wet weather
dIscharges Including stotrowater sources, combined sewer and sanItary sewer overflows, and large concentrated animal feeding operations.

AddressIng diffuse, nonpolnt sources of pollution

Prior to 1987, CWA programs were primarity directed at point source pollution. CWA Section 319 changed that by treating a new federal program that provides money to
states, tribes, and terntocles for the development of programs to reduce pollution from unregulated, diffuse sources, such as agriculture. EPA grants are used to identify waters
Impaired by nonpolnl sources, help stakeholders Implement best management practices to reduce runoff, and monitor and evaluate progress to restore waters

ProtectIng Wetlands

http://owpubauthor.epa.gov/actionlcleanwater4oc/cwal 01 .cth’i
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The CwA regulares the discharge of dredged cr1111 material into waters of me U.S., including wetlands. Activities regulated include flit for development, waler resource projects

(such as dams and levees), bifrastucture development (such as highways and airports) and mining projects. Tim Ad reqLAres the issuance of a permit before dredged or fill
material may be discharged edo waters of the U S . unless the activity is exempt (e.g., certain farming end foresty activities).

Protecting Coastal Waters through the National Estuary Program

The National Estuary Program (NEP) Is a unique canmunlty.baseri program designed to restore and maintain the water quality and ewlegical lntegnty 0126 estuaries of
national significance. The NEP uses an effective watershed-based ecosystem planning approach to conned upsteam pollution sources with downsteam impacts. The
program operate, through partnerships among federal, state and local agencies; nonprofit organizations; industry; academia; environmental and business groups; and
community residents.

ProtectIng Large Aquatic Ecosystems

The CWA authorizes EPA to administer programs for iC large aquatic ecosystems, such as South Florida. Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific Islands. These geographic-based
progranls involve private and public stakeholders to address specific problems, such as loss of habitat, polluted runoff and invasiva speoes. Their activities include water
quality monitoring, working with states to negotiate pollution controls, and educating citizens regarding the causes and aims for these environmental probtems. EPA provides
funding, guidance and technicat support that builds the capacity of these programs to restore and protect their ecosystems with input from local partner,

Enforcement

The NPDES permit Is the CWA’s principal enforcameni tool. EPA may issue a compliance order or bring a civil suit In U.S. disifict court when there are violations of the terms
of a permit. Further, the CWA provides for substantial penalties for peni’at violators. The CWA alto allows individuals to bring a citizen suit in U.S. distod cotat against persons
who violate a penrat rrnt or slandait. tndividuain may also bring 0115511 suits against EPA’s Admimstratcr (or equtvaent state OfI&) for faiwe to carry out tht duties as
specified under the Ct’.

The Watershed Approach

Evolution of CWA programs during the last 40 years has also included a shift from a program-by-program, source-by-source, pollutant-by-pollutant approach to a morn
integrated, place-based watershed protection strategy. Under the watershed epproach. equal emphasis Is placed on protecting heatihy weten and restoring impaired ones,
ends full enay of issues are addressed, not just those subject to CWA regulatory authority. Involving multIple stakeholders at the state, tribal and local level to develop and
implement strategies for achieving and maintaining state water quality and other environmental goals is another hallmark of this approach.

Financial Assistance

Federal law has authorized grants for planning, design and conalniction of municipal sewage treatmejit tactittles since 1956, but Congress greatly espanded this Construction
Grants Progant in 1972 to help cities meet she CWNs new pollution control requirements. In 1987, Congress voted to phase cut IN, direct grant program and replace it with
the Dean Water State Revcivlng Fund Unde, this f,,andsl approach. EPA provides annual oaçilalization grants to states, who hi turn provide lose interest loans for a wide
variety of water quality kuprovesnent projects. States must match the federal funds. Sortie hinds era also provided to territories and tribes to be used at grants for muniopal
wu,tewatertreebnent projects. Since its inception, in excess of $84 bilion has been provided via mom than 28,000 agreements related to wastewater Wealrnelt, nonpoint
source runoff, and watershed and estuary management, The CWA section 100 also authorizes additional federal grants to states. toes and territories to support the
developrrsent and operation of core CWA programs such as montcflng. developing water quality standards, wetiands and watershed planning.
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